Predator Control Plan
Kames Fish Farming Limited (KFF) sites, equipment and procedures are designed to minimise the
interaction between predators and farmed stock.
The following steps are taken to minimize this:
1. Risk identification
2. Monitoring
3. Risk prevention/mitigation measures
Appendix 1 details the step-by-step predator control plan for KFF Sites.
This plan is to be read in conjunction with:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Containment Control Plan
Daily Inspection Procedure
Mortality Management Procedure
Wildlife Management Plan

This plan will be reviewed and updated as frequently as is required, but as a minimum a review will
be conducted on an annual basis.
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1. Risk identification
Predator Risk Assessment
Risk

Risk Type

Risk Level (H, M, L)

1

Bird predation (terrestrial)

Herons, ospreys, gulls & eagles

Low

2

Bird predation (aquatic)

Goosanders & cormorants

Low

3

Shark

Spur dog

Medium

4

Mammal predation (native)

Otters & seals

Medium

5

Mammal predation (non-native)

Mink

Low

2. Monitoring
Daily site inspections
KFF undertakes daily farm inspections to; ascertain whether any breaches of containment have
occurred in the previous 24 hours that may increase the risk of predation, assess the risk of breaches
of containment for the following 24 hours and ensure the maintenance of production unit integrity.
During site inspections KFF employees are vigilant to the presence of predators by visual
identification of the animal or from evidence (faeces, containment breaches etc.).
Mortality Management
KFF undertakes frequent removal of mortalities (minimum twice weekly) and mortalities are graded
by cause. Physically damaged mortalities indicate that there is predation occurring and mitigating
steps should be taken.
Diver inspections
KFF currently has divers remove mortalities and inspect nets bimonthly and/or as requested by site
managers. The divers ensure the net is well tensioned, there are no breaches of containment,
mortalities are removed and any evidence of predation on the mortalities is recorded in the dive
report. The dive report is given to the site manager for review and recorded in the KFF management
system.
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3. Risk prevention/mitigation measures
Bird predation (terrestrial)
Custom designed “bird friendly” top netting is used to prevent fish predation and bird entanglement.
I.e. small mesh size significantly reduces entanglement risk and visible netting.
Bird predation (aquatic) and Shark
Net tensioning, using net weights and/or sinker tubes is employed to prevent fish predation and
aquatic bird entanglement. Maximum net mesh size of 25mm is used which prevents interaction and
avoids entanglement.
Mortalities are removed twice weekly as a minimum to avoid attracting predation.
Mammal predation (native)
Net tensioning, using net weights and/or sinker tubes, is employed to prevent fish predation from
seals and otters.
The site has an ACE Aquatec RT1 acoustic deterrent device (ADD). Any site that has a high risk of
attack or a history of seal attacks must have a working ADD installed onsite. ADD’s must be used
with consideration for the potential effects on non-target species such as cetaceans. ADD’s must be
checked daily and working status recorded. ADD’s must be serviced regularly in order to maintain
full working operation.
New nets purchased are fitted with False Bottoms with a maximum mesh size of 85mm x 85mm. This
has proven effective in seal exclusion on farms suffering a high risk of seal predation as another form
of exclusion barrier to predators. These are checked weekly by divers during routine dive operations.
Humane killing, by an approved marksman, is used at some KFF sites but not at Loch Pooltiel.
Therefore the use of acoustic deterrents is a last resort to prevent seals from damaging/ entering
production units.
Mammal predation (invasive species)
When required, trapping, using approved traps, and the humane killing of non-native mammals is
employed to prevent non-native mammals damaging/entering production units. Dead animals are
offered to the relevant authorities or disposed of according to the relevant legislation.
Future detterents
It is planned that in 2021 a feed barge will be delivered to the site. This will give the site 240V power
at the cages. Once the barge is on site, the Ace Aquatec RT1 will be used. This unit currently requires
too much power to be run off of batteries.
Kames Fish Farming is continually reviewing its predation risk assessments and are looking for ways
to further reduce the risk of predator attacks.
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